



























Relationships between self-esteem and physical competence,
body self-evaluation, results of new physical fi tness test in 
the elementary school children
Tomohiko TSUZUKI, Atsushi UENO, Yutaka SONOBE, Hideaki TAKAI and Osamitsu SAĲ O
Abstract: The present study aimed to think measures in the change in children’s body value to have to 
raise the sett ing up motivation to improve children’s physical strength and moving ability by Physical 
education, and to examine the idea and sense of values of children’s bodies from the result of a relation 
and a new physical fi tness test of a self-esteem and physical self-estimation for the upper-grade of the 
elementary school children. Investigation objects were 368 the upper-grade children (189 boys and 179 
girls) at the elementary school (three schools) in the Yokohama city northern part. As a result, it became 
clear the following. 1) It infl uenced the relation between “physical competence” and “att ractive body” 
that was the subordinate position standard of a body self-evaluation as the factor that provided both 
man and woman self-esteem. 2) The score of “physical competence” was high like the one with high 
man and woman both physical strength and moving ability. 3) The boy’s score of “att ractive body” was 
high like the one with high physical strength and moving ability, and the diﬀ erence by physical strength 
and moving ability was not seen in the girl. It can be expected that discussing what kind of body as the 
beginning that raises motivations of children who are the subject person of study class-making that im-
proves “physical competence” and “att ractive body” are as children becomes eﬀ ective measures of the 
physical strength making from the above-mentioned.
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デル（Physical Self-Perception Profi le: PSPP）を提案



































質問紙での無効回答を除く 5年生 179名，6年生 189名























































































































図 4  新体力テスト総合点の群別にみた「魅力的なからだ」得
点。**p<.01, ***p<.001
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